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Welcome to our first edition of the Circle of Love Newsletter.  
Our plan is to publish quarterly, with Special Issues, to keep you 
informed of current needs, deadlines and let you know the 
outcome of our combined efforts.  
 
We’ve grown so much since we began six years ago and as 
we’ve grown, so has the need. We are working our way 
through challenging and uncertain times. Our volunteers’ 
dedicated commitment, compassion and talent help us 
navigate these times. Let me take a moment to welcome our 
new members: Donna A., Dorothy C., Karen H., Kate T., Kathryn 
C., Lauren M., Lindsay V., Mare M., Meg F., Nancy C., Pat G., Pat 
M., Rita L., Sally B. and to give my heartfelt thanks to all the 
volunteers who give our Circle a purpose.  Thank you for your 
loyalty and all the love put in everything you create for others. 
 
xo,  
Barb 
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  CURRENT PROJECTS  

 

Children’s Hospitals:  Cardiac heart-shaped pillows, surgicaps and  
port-a-cath pillows in kid fun fabrics (no nursery fabrics) 
 
 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU):  36”x40” Isolette covers to block out light and 
noise.  These may be crocheted or knitted.  Bernat Blanket yarn is best for this 
project.  Fabric covers can be quilted and backed with fleece or made entirely with 
anti-pill fleece (2 sewn together approximate size 54”x60”).  Here’s a link but feel free 
to use your own patterns: Pressed Clovers: NICU Isolette Covers 
 
 
We are still in need of some crocheted or sewn diaper covers and matching hats for 
the tiniest preemies.  The following link provides a pattern for crochet diaper cover:  
https://mammathatmakes.blogspot.com/2018/06/airlie-keepsake-diaper.html 
 
 
Beanies, blankets and bibs in all the fall and winter holiday colors make the NICU 
cheery, uplifting and are always requested by nurses and families in the NICU.  
Patterns can be found on our Pinterest page. 
 
 
This link has several ideas for preemies: 
https://lilysangelcloset.blogspot.com/p/patterns.html?m=1&fbclid=IwAR3JRPVjoOJv-
8ZM6A7qkMwZK3Rb9UmejKakYN6YUG5qM49xmb_4E_q5f_Y 
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The following are projects that can be done 
anytime.  Want to change it up and try 
something different?  These may be just what 
you’re looking for! 
 
Two Bonding Hearts: Small flannel hearts are 
given to parents. Mom sleeps through the 
night with a heart so her scent is left on the 
soft flannel. One can be left with your sweet 
infant when you can’t be there. An extra for 
use while one is in the laundry. 
 
Preemie 12”x12” blankets, 15” x15”, and up 
can be crocheted, knitted or sewn. 
 
Octopus/jellyfish:  soft cotton yarn only 
 
Patterns can be found on our Pinterest page. 

 
NICU Things to Know: 

 
 Only baby or soft acrylic yarn can be used in the NICU. Caron Simply Soft, Premier 

Just Yarn, Loops and Threads Impeccable and Hobby Lobby I Love This Yarn are 
good examples.   

 If making octopus or jellyfish, only soft cotton may be used.  Hobby Lobby I Love 
Cotton is a good one to use.  Some of the other cotton yarns can be a bit rough. 

 When choosing pastel colors for preemie items, yellow may be in a multi-colored 
yarn but no solid yellow. 

 Tight stitches, no granny squares, are a must when making NICU items so tiny 
fingers don’t get injured.   

 

KNIT HATS 
 
https://ohlalana.com/charity
-hats-babies/ 
 

CROCHET PREEMIE HAT 
 
https://yarndrasil.com/?s=simple
+spiral+crochet+preemie+hat 
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SEW BONDING HEARTS 
 

https://niculovies.org/ 
 

ONGOING PROJECTS 

PICK A PROJECT 

To date this year more 
than 600 comfort items 
have been delivered to 
NICU’s in 6 states  



 
 

                         CON TACT US c i rcleof lov exo@gmai l .com or C irc leO fL oveXO.org  

 
The NICU can be an overwhelming and 
frightening place but it’s also a place 
of hope, love and miracles. Our lives 
are touched by the incredibly 
compassionate staff of nurses and 
doctors, the parents who hold on to 
hope while they hold each other up 
and the strongest warriors, the babies, 
the tiniest of miracles.  Each minute, 
each day they celebrate the 
milestones and mourn the 
losses…together.  Everyone is touched 
by their lives.  We are inspired to 
never, ever give up.  Our beautiful, 
handmade comfort items say “We 
care and You are not alone.” 
 
Together, 
Circle of Love XO Volunteers 
 

SPECI AL ISSUE NEXT MONT H 
WILL HIGHLIGHT  BREAST 

CANCER AWARENESS  
 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month.  In honor of all our cancer 

warriors, our next issue will feature items 
that we donate to hospitals and cancer 

treatment centers. 
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Knitted Knockers 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 


